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Entertaining, mesmerizing laugh-out-loud, emotional Regency romances.The first three full-length

installments of the Conundrums of the Misses Culpepper Series featuring devilish rogues and the

capricious women who capture their hearts.  What would you be willing to sacrifice for those you

love?Brooke: Wagers Gone AwryBrooke Culpepper resigned herself to spinsterhood when she

turned down the only marriage proposal sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d likely ever receive to care for her family and

farm. Heath, Earl of Ravensdale is none-too-pleased to discover five young women call the estate

he won and intends to sell, their home. Desperate, pauper poor, and with nowhere to go, Brooke

proposes a wager. His stakes? The farm. Hers? Her virtue.Blythe: Schemes Gone AmissIntrepid

and outspoken, Blythe Culpepper is dragged against her will to London for a Season. To her

dismay, her guardian enlists the devilishly attractive Lord Leventhorpe, the one man she detests, to

assist with her Come Out. Haunted by childhood trauma, Tristan, the austere Marquis of

Leventhorpe, usually avoids social gatherings. So why, against his better judgment, does he agree

to aid his closest friend in presenting the Culpeppers to the ton? Brette: Intentions Gone AstrayA

rogue turned rector, Alexander Hawksworth, prefers soirÃƒÂ©es to sermons and parties to prayers.

After unexpectedly inheriting an earldom, he determined to make the precocious and petite, Brette

Culpepper, his countess. Until heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s accused of murdering the previous earl. Brette adores

London Society, but her world is titled on its axis when rumors circulate sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a

peerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s illegitimate granddaughter. Worse, a newly appointed guardian intends to force her

into wedding an elderly lecher. Caution: This collection contains roguish heroes, each with a secret

they don't want revealed, heroines with a penchant for getting themselves in scandalous scrapes, a

pampered, near-sighted Welsh Corgi, and hysterical feminine mishaps and mayhem galore.Buy this

historical Regency romances boxed set collection for romping, emotional adventures you won't want

to put down!
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These are fun, romantic stories with down-to-earth, likable heroines and sexy heroes even though

much of what happens is implausible. I read completely through all of them, which is rare for me to

do with a box set.I have to say they all needed more editing and proofreading, and there seemed to

be a problem with the formatting of the third book (confusing random line breaks). I wasn't sure

about the historical details either--for example, in one scene we have the "soft clacking of two pairs

of heels" when two women enter a quiet room during a party--didn't they wear slippers for dancing in

Regency years? Lamps are mentioned several times--wouldn't it have been candles? And why was

Heath's near inability to read mentioned several times at the beginning of the first book? The plot

continues without Brooke ever learning about it, and it's never mentioned again in that book or the

next two in the series.I would have been glad to give this collection five stars if the author had put

just a little more effort into polishing the stories before publishing them.

Peeked - verb,past tense - to have peered surreptitiously. Piqued - verb, past tense - to have been

angered or to have taken offense. Peaked - verb, intransitive - to be wan, pale or sickly looking.Now

that I've taken care of that irritant, on to the review.The stories are amusing, entertaining and

somewhat clever, and I did enjoy them. Although they contained a few anachronisms, they weren't

so glaring as to throw me from the book. All in all an enjoyable read.One star off for relying on Spell

Check instead of a proofreader. The above reference was the most grating.

I really enjoyed reading this set of books. The personalities of the sisters and cousins were all



distinct. I liked them all, and the heroes. The plots were interesting and well developed. It was well

written. Highly recommended.

A delightful boxed set. A good value. I got to know the characters quite well as they appeared in all

the books.

Well written good stories that I enjoyed reading. Loved getting the in one bundle.

Good reads

Brooke: Wagers Gone Awry by Collette CameronThe Misses Culpepper...sisters & cousins who live

on the dairy farm that was owned by the father of the oldest Miss Culpepper & her sister. Upon the

father's death the farm is inherited by a distant relative who becomes their guardian. This guardian

has no use for the girls or the farm & "allows" them to live there with Brooke, the oldest, in charge &

their only allowance being half of what the dairy brings in (which isn't much).Brooke Culpepper, the

oldest of the Culpepper misses, loves running the household & the farm. She doesn't like the fact

that females cannot inherit property & she is at the mercy of a distant relative. Thankfully, he doesn't

want anything to do with the farm or the girls which allows them to live somewhat in peace. Well,

except for the fact that they barely have enough money to live on. Each of the girls does something

to supplement their income, sewing, music lessons, etc and their loyal servants continue to work for

them without pay.Heath, the Earl of Ravensdale, a confirmed rogue wins a dairy farm in a game of

cards. Not something a man about town has any real interest in so he decides he will check the

property out & put it up for sale. After traveling to the farm in horrendous weather he is none to

happy when he arrives & finds 5 women living there.An old dog, undeniable attraction & a series of

loyal servants "trying" to help, an improper proposal & wagers going the wrong way can this couple

find a happily ever after? Will the winner of the bet hold true to their end of the bargain?I received

this book as an ARC in exchange for an honest review....I absolutely LOVED this book!!! Collette

Cameron has the unique ability to put you in the characters shoes. She makes excellent use of first

person...especially with the little "thoughts" each character has (these cracked me up!). Along with

the wager between Brooke & Heath that involves Freddy, the dog, had me laughing & yelling out

loud. She also sets up the next story with the some of the secondary characters & it's going to be

explosive. Anxiously waiting for the next story!Blythe: Schemes Gone AmissWatch out London! The

Culpepper Misses have arrived at the dismay of Blythe Culpepper. Having arrived in London with



her sister, brother-in-law & cousins Blythe is being introduced to the ton when

sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d much rather be in the country and away from a very annoying Marquis. The

man sets off her temper like no other, if there was only a way to avoid the man but alas, he is her

brother-in-lawÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s best friend so heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll always be a presence. Unless

she can get through this season & retire to the country as she has no aspirations to wed. Until she

meets a gentleman who could possibly change her plans. That is until she overhears a title grabbing

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“ladyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• & her mother plot to trap Tristan into marriage. Will this be the

catalyst that has Blythe realizing exactly what those fireworks mean?Tristan, Marquis of

Leventhorpe, has led a very controlled life. Something from his childhood haunts him still & he

avoids commitment of any kind. Which is soon tested by the fiery Blythe Culpepper, sister-in-law to

his best friend. Whenever they are together the room vibrates with electricity. A long time enemy

threatens BlytheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s safety which is the catalyst that makes Tristan realize what she

means to him.As one manÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s stupidity, an enemy & title grabbing schemers will

Blythe & Tristan realize what they mean to each other? Can Tristan let go of the past in order to be

happy?Another hit by the extremely talented Collette Cameron that will have you laughing & crying

all at the same time. Her wit combined with the strength of her characters will draw you in & not let

you go. Looking forward to her next installment to see which Culpepper Miss has me laughing out

loud.Brette: Intentions Gone AstrayWhat could the Culpepper Misses get into now? With Collette

Cameron's witty sense of humor and the Culpepper's penchant for getting into mishaps one can

only imagine what troubles Brette finds. However, I wasn't prepared for the bombshell that threatens

everything Brette thought she knew.I admired the strength and straight-forwardness with which

Brette handles her situation; not so much the way she handles Alexander Hawksworth and their

mutual feelings. But I do have to hand it to Alex, "Hawk", in his determination to prove to Brette they

belong together (and the way he handled his grandmother - BRAVO!).Ms. Cameron continues to

come up with delightful ways to torment her characters and grab her readers attention - keeping

them glued to the story from start to finish.
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